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“Black Jack” Again Reviews Vets

Hoover Asks Two Houses of
Congress To Name Com-

Inefficiency In Administration of Justice Has Les.
sened
Public
Confidence

>

FURTHER EXPENSE

Gets Coolidge Check

REPORT TO SENATE
Feeling of Personal Unsafety Among Citizens Has Re.
suited, Assistant Attorney
General Says Following

Unity of Action
by
Lacked
Various Forces
Working To
Congress
In
That End, He Says; Would
Appropriation
Expedite
Bills
r

Necessary

Investigation
tions There

AIR OF MYSTERY.
SEEN AT HOPEWELL
Colonel
Away

Lindbergh Goes
and Returns But
Answers Are Refused to
Questions; Nothing Learn,
ed of Whereabouts of Any
of the Family

Into Condi-

Washington.

special

Commemorating

the fifteenth anniversary ut our
into the World
War. 18.000 veterans and
members of patriotic organizations marched in New
>orlT* annual Army Dav parade.
The marcher*
entry

economy.”

declared further reThe President
duction of Federal expenditures for
the next year to be in absolute necessity.

Pu-Yi*
Refuses Entrance To
Leaders

Robber’s Undoing
Is Perpetrated by
Woman’s Jealousy
April 4. -IAPi

A debon30. whom
woman's jealous! placed in the hands of the police,
has .erased "unsolved" from records
of hank robberies
in more than a
dozen cities through a confession attributed to him by the police.
Pot a long time the authorities of
tlie Middle Wear and the West coast
mught Donald Loftus. 30. as a dangernu.N robber, who worked aio/ie. Yesterday he was
apprehended
in a barl>ei shop at Mishawaka. Ind.. a city
of 301*10 about 94 miles from Chicago. because, the authorities said, a
jealous sweetheart tipped them off to
his whereabouts.
rtiPago.

air?

msn of

a

E. B. CROW FILES

¦*

•

rafting

to Nanking declaring
officials unwelcome.

a note

all Chinese

Trade Balance of
U. S. for February
Shown In Report
Washington.
April 4. (AP)— Tlie
total value of exports from the Pulled
States to the principal counlrles of
the world for the month of February
compared
totaled
J 153,924,528.
with
J224.345.572 in the same month of

1931.
Department
anThe
Commerce
nounced today that imports from the
principal countries for the same period totalled $130,977.11-1, compared with
in February.
1931.
$171,948,345

BANKRUPTCY PLEA FLYING PARSON’S
FATHER, 73, IS DEAD
Haleigh. April 1-iAPI E. B. Crow

former vice-president
Commercial National

of the defunct
Bank here, today
petition
filed a voluntary
of
bankruptcy in Federal court here.
Crow listed his liabilities as aggreguling $251,094.77.
and his assets as
totalling J108.2A8.07.
Including his
home, automobiles, his watch and his
wearing apparel.

Gardner Thinks That Remarkable Showing For Counties
Cities and Towns; State Debt Cut $15,000,000 In
Two Years; New Bonds $810,500 in 1931

Ualeigh.

April 4.

Since the present

]<ocal Government Commission assum'd supervision
issuance
of
of the
hoods by counties, cities and towns in
the State on March
18, 1931.
only

fSto.soo of new bonds have been issued. the first year the act was in
operation,
March 18.
while between
1930. and March 18. 1931. a total of
new
38.147.412 of
bonds were issued.
Governor O. Max Gardner pointed out
today in connection
with the report
issued by Charles M. Johnson,
director of local government.
"This shows an Important trend in
the decreased
amount of debt being
contracted by the State." Governor
Gardner said. "But the most important thing yet is that since the new
l'*cal government law went into effect. payment totaling 824.025,522 have
been made by counties,
cities and
towns, reducing their bonded indebtedby
ness
that amount. When It is taken
into consideration that this 824,025.522
was paid off In the most difficult financial year of any of the counties,
cities and towns have ever experienced. the accomplishment
is even
more significant. For this past year
it was more difficult
to pay off $24,000,000 debt than it would have been

reviewed by General Perahing (left)
other
leaders.
The A. E. F. doughboys took
full advantage of the occasion and turned gut in full
force to greet their former commander.
war-time

Balance U. S. Budget
Washington, April 4 (APl—The
revenue-raising bill passed Friday
by the House was received in the
senate today an dformally transmitted to the finance committee,

for 1933 and the billion dollar tax bill
Just passed by the lYoitee.
The insistence
ofSecretary
Mills
that only government reorganization
and definite suspension of the least
whore hearings
essential
activities npw required by
will be started
r
law can save this sum has brought
W odnesday.
the latter to a definite head. A soluArrival of the lax hill In the Sention may be indicated
during this
ate was marked also by a veritable
week.
flood of protest and demand to inThe
Democratic
leaders
of the
dividual members against the new
House, embarked upon their own prolevy.
gram of economy, claim
they
will
bridge the gap by reducing governWashington. April 4.—<AP>—Standexpenditures.
special
ment
Their
ecoing out conspicuously
today in the nomy committee is -engaged with a
whole question of balancing the Fedproposal
to cut government salaries
eral budget was
necessity
the
of by some $35,000,000 or more, and is
bridging a gap of approximately $200,considering legisfction to combine a
000,000 between
the expected deficit fw government activities.

to pay off $50,000,000
two or three
years ago."
Governor Gardner pointed out that
during the past two years the State
had reduced Its bonded indebtedness
only about
$15,000,000, so that these
are
figures show that the counties
bonded
lndebtdness
reducing their
more rapidly than the State.
In discussing the fact that the coun
ties, cities and towns this past year
issued only $810,500 in new bonds. Governor Gardner pointed out that the
greater part of this total was for two
projects, $250,000 for a new auditorium
in Raielgh, to replace the one destrowed by fire, and $220,000 for a
new courthouse in Waynesvitie.
"I think these fact a are of tremendous interest to the people of the State
and that they should know something
of the savings that have been effected through the operation of the
local government, act and the Local
Commission,"
Governor
Government
Gardner said. “There is no branch of
government
rendering a
the State
more constructive or worthwhile serpeople
than this commisvice to the
sion and no law such a sthis was ever
needed as now.
•The local government act provides
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HARWOODS’ TRIAL WeeU-End
Kills 30 In South FOUR TOWER MEET
SET FOR APRIL 14
GIVEN WIDE SWEEP
Atlant4,

Ga„

Thirty persons

Father
Face
Wake Court In Reve.
and Daughter

nue Shortage

Dlapatefe Bnrriii,
In the Sir Walter Hotel,
tit J.
H.IKKKRVtLt

April 4. The joint trial of
Mias Lola O. Harwood and her father,
Judge John H. Harwood, in which
Miss Harwood is charged with the
Fayetteville. April 1. (API Dr. A. misapplication of some SI,OOO of Slate
A. Maynard. 73. of Harrells .Store, in funds wnile an employe of the license
Sampson
county, father
of the late tax division of the State Department
Belvin Maynard famed as the ‘‘flying of Revenue, and In which Judge Hat
parson." died in a hospital here towood is charged with being an accessory after the fact and with havday after a long illness. Burial services will be held tomorrow at the ing mutilated certain documents having to do with hfs daughter’s case
home in Sampson county.
has been definitely scheduled for trial
here April 14. Solicitor J. C. Little and
Attorney General Dennis G. Brummitt announced today.
The State has been trying to get

Local Debts Paid In 1931
Over $24,025,500 In State

Hall* litaiMlrk llarrjo,
la tkf Mir Wiltrr Hotel.
NV J. V. H k SKKH Vll.l.

I

ind

w,tl-

MANCHURIA TO BAR Gap Os $200,000,000
CHINESE OFFICIALS Must Be Bridged To

however, that various
He asserted,
In Congress working toward
this end lacked the necessary unity of
action.
“I re•Therefore." he continued.
commend to the Congress that in order to secur this unity of effort and
prompt action and thus insure the Henry
Government
relief of the tax-payer and a balanced
budget, at the same time protecting
vital service of the government, that
All
representatives
by the
be delegated
two houses, who together
with rep4.--(AP) —Henry PuTokyo.
April
resentatives of the executive should
Yi's
be authorized to frame for action by to new regime in Manchuria intends
order officials of the Chinese govthe present Congress a complete naernment
out, the Japanese
to keep
tional program of economy, and to
consul at Changchun reported today
ir com mend
the legislation necessary
to the foral,? i office hire.
to make it possible and effactive.
First the Mauchujo government of
a course
would
expedite
•Such
'.he former boy rmperor, plans to prorather than delay the passage of apes t the entrv of Dr. WelHrgto l Kno,
propriation bills."
ormer Cblm-ie foreign n inuter, into
‘he country with the 1 cugur us Nations investig uing commission
e ben
it proceeds the-e, tl coiih'i’ report'd.
Officials were understood
also to be

agencies

*

T

Washington, April 4, (AP) Assistant Attorney General Seth W. Richardson summarizing his report to the
Senate today on law enforcement
In
the Hawaiian islands as follows:
General Crime Conditions.
We found in Hawaii no organized
crime,
no important criminal class
and no criminal rackets.
We did not find substantial
evidence that a crime wave, so-called, wax
in existence in Honolulu, either disproportionate with the increase in the
population or when viewed In comparison with crime records
In cities
of similar size on the mainland.
found,
however,
We
ample evidence
of extreme laxity in the administration of law enforcement agencies.
We found a condition of inefficiency
in the administration of justice which
in effect, constituted an invitation to
the commission
of crime, and which
had largely destroyed the morale of
the law enforcement
agencies,
with
& resulting
loss of public confidence.
We found that such conditions had
given rise to a feeling of personal
unsafety among a substantial
portion
of the citizens.
We. therefore, believe that the usual conditions of race, society and industry in the territory, make a continuance of such laxity fraught with
much social and political danger.
W« found in the territory no present serious racial nrejudlces. The
races seemed to be still carrying on
together
with exceedingly little friction.
We are quite cognizant of the suggestion that If the condition of affairs

Raleigh.

(Continued

on Page Three.)

JEWISH WOMEN IN
RALEIGH CONCLAVE

April

4.—(AP)—

killed in acSouth during a

were

cidents over the
summer week-end.
gratest
Automobiles took
the
number of lives— 2>—accidents with
guns resulted falullj for two. two
were killed in an airplane crash,
two were burned to death, one died
by asphyxiation and one was killed
by a train.
North
Carolina reported
two
deaths.

emsfreedoT
EOR PHILIPPINES
House Passes Bill To Grant
Independence After
Eight Years
Washington,
April 4.—< AP)—
The House today passed the Hare
bill to grant Independence to the
Philippines at the end of eight
years.

Reparations,
Disarmament,
War Debts To Come Up
On Wednesday
London.

April 4.—(AP)—lt

was de-

finitely settled

today that the fourpower conference which meets here
Wednesday
will discuss
not only
mans of extending financial aid to

Jersey State Police Major To
Reach City To Question
Mother of Child’s
Nurse
\
*

RICHARDSON MAKES

CUT IS NECESSARY

April V <APi
In a
message to Congress.
Presiappointment
dent Hoover called for
~f delegates from both the Senate and
the House to work with him In framing "a complete
national program of
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An

apology and a check for
$2,500 from a former president
is the satisfaction
gained by
Lewis Tebbetts, St. Louis insurance man, above, as the result of
his damage suit against# Calvin
Coolidge.
Tebbetts contends his
reputation was injured by general
remarks Mr. Coolidge made during a radio address, discussing insurance salesmen.
The former
president explained, in sending
the check for Tebbetts’ l. gal expenses, that “no personal offense
was intended”. Tebbetts has withdrawn his suit.

GERMANOAMPAIGN
FATAL FOR THREE

Cuttyhunk, Mass.. April 4—(Al'V
—Two Cuttyhunk fishermen today
positively Identified the pilot of a
large amphibian plane which landed here yesterday In search of a
yacht as Colonel Charles A. UndItergh. One of the men said he had
seen many picture* of Undbergb
and recognised him without question.
Glasgow. Scotland,
April 4s -(AP)
It was officially reported here today
that Major Charles H. Scboeffeln of
the New Jersey State Police, will ajrive tonight from London. It was understood that he was coming to interview a Mrs. Taylor, the mother of
the mother of the Liniibergn nurse.
Betty Gow.
There was a feeling among police
authorities here that “something of
considerable importance" may be the
outgrowth of Major Shoeffel's visit.
The city is excite*! about it, and It
is being asked on t,he street. "Is the
Lindbergh baby
in Glasgow?”
The
police have even gone so far as to
institute a search, for the child.
Mrs. Taylor maintained
reticence,
however. When Informed
the New
Jersey officer vrould arrive etonight,
she merely srVlied and said:
*‘L have nothing to say at the moment."

UNDBEIiGH‘B MOVEMENTS
SI UHOUNOF.D BY MYBTERY
Hopewell.

Scores Wounded, Hundreds
Arrested as Run-Off
Drive Is Begun
Berlin, Anril 4.—(AP)
Grrmany'ft second presidential election
campaign in lews than a ruoirth
was in /full swing today, with

three dead,, scores wounded and'
hundreds under arrest within a
few hours after the
gun
was fired.
The voters will decided
In a
run-off on Anril 10 between President Paul von Hindenburg, Adolph
Hitler and Ernst Thaetmann. Because of his heavy vote eln the
first election last month, Jlinden burg was conceded
to be In
an excellent position for another
victory, which would clinch his
election.

N. J.,

April 4.—(AP)

-

Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh became
today an active figure in the bunt
for UVs stolen bebv.
Hi/ automobile, witn the colonel a t
ihq wheel, slid into the garage at Ms
shortly after
Kurland Hill estate
r lidnight. ending a mysterious 24-hour
.rip which he and the State police

declined to discuss
‘‘We will answer no questions ~s lo
the whereabouts
of any member of
(he
Lindbrgh family," was the way
the State police put It.

Mrs. Fosdick Is ** J
Suicide When She
Kills 2 Children
"

Montclair. N. J„ April 4.—(AJ»)
Mrs. Raymond B. Fosdick. sister-inlaw ot the Rev. Harry Emerson FopFosdfek, shot and killed her two small
children and herself at her home here

the nations on the Danube, but the
whole of Europe's difficulties, including reparation, disarmament
and war
STOP
today.
debts.
’Police found ihe bodies In the Hioupb
Prime Minister Ramsay MacDonald
4.—(AP)
April
Aaheboro.
made the announcement
Allen J. 4*fter neighbors heard the shots at
last night
seeking
the about 9 30 a. m.
after a preliminary consulatlon with Maxwell, of Raleigh,
Democratic gubernatorial nomination,
Mrs. Fosdick had been very nervous
Premier Andre Tardleu of France,
asserted here today that if he had tb* the police learned, and under th#» care
who came here yesterday and remainpower he would permanently suspend
of a physician. Her husband, s lawed for further discussion today.
The conversations began again this proposed construction of a new Sf .ate yer. and brother of the noted New
Prison,
and that one of the tr,ajor York pastor, was not at hofn/t, and
morning at 10 o’clock when Premier
Tardieu and M. Flangin arrived in problems now before the State is to believed to b eln New York.
find profitable labor for every priThe two children were Susan tie, 15,
Downing street.
soner.
and Blaine, 9.

MAXWELLWANTS TO
NEW PRISON

SENATE MAYVOTE
AGAIN UPON JONAS
Washington,
April 4.—(AP)
The Senate today took up the motion to reconsider
the vote by
which it rejected the nomination
of Charirse A. Jonas as United
States attorney for the western
district of North Carolina.

Europe Amused At Problem
Os Balancing Budget Here

Raloitph. April 1 (AP)—With 150 or
April 4. —(AP)—RepWashington,
so women from all pai-t* of bhe State
in attendance, the North Carolina. Asrespentattve Bacon, Republican. New
sociation of Jewish
Women today York, today made public a letter Secheard reports to fche part Jewish woEfficiency”
“Bubble
retary Stimson
wrote to Chairman
men have played in civic activities of Bingham, of the Senate Territories
Foreign
Again;
To
ed
and
of the State durthe coosnunities
Committee, declaring
that for the
ON
ing the past year.
Other Nations Getting Kick Out Os It
United States to free the Philippines
This afternoon the two-day conven‘‘would be a demonstration
of selfish
tion. which opened with a banquet cowardi e and futility on our part to
Washington.
April t—(AP)fwiM
be
a
might.
brought
teat
to
close every foreign eye.”
fion&l Review speaks nf "tHe pricked
By CHARLES P. STEWART
Restoration of wartime
surtax
with the election of officers.
few
bubble of American efficiency." The
Bacon made public the letter
Central Press Staff Writer
rates on higher Incomes was adLondon Daily Mail refers!
to "lost
Washington,
minutes after hfe had prvented' the
March 4. Americans
vocated la the Senate today toy
Yankee prestige." The Lon cion Times
House fro mtaking up under a unare so self-cenfered$250
Republican,
Senator
Cousens.
In the midst of industrial stagnamentions Uncle Sam’s "trfigic helpanimous consent agreement the Bare
Michigan. Senator Harrison. Dembill to grant independence to the istion- agricultural distress aim widelessness’
in meeting the (unemployocrat,
Mississippi,
disagreed.
spread unemploym- nt, all thev seem ment problem.
lands.
U
Anyone
who imagines tht-t there ir
to realize is that they are having a
Elizabeth City. April 4 (AP)—Yegga particle of sympathy for fthe United
mighty hard tin e.
men who
entered the L. B. Perry
in this British Interpretation
They never give f thought ’o the States
motor company here during the night
keynoter innocent
enjoyment which millions of of the situation is grandly mistakenevidently thought the company very
Englishman
The
is
t nligbtened
Europeans evidently ar* getthvg out
The thieves found
accommodating.
Chicago. April 4.—(AP) —The Demo of the speeds:le
on tbli
’he enough to understand that bad times
Danville, Va.. Aprir 4.—(API— E. G.
ft
the company safe and used the comcountry
large
cratic committee on arrangements for A’u-ntic. Apparently tfie old w/rld is in a
as
as A o terica necpany's tools to open it. They took. Betts, tobacco truck driver from Fu- the national convention met today to h v le almost, to fprget its own trou- essarily are ftlt all over the world
quay Springs, N. C., was killed at a
$250 and left no finger prints police
keyamong
land,
in his own
if.hern. Conconsumate its plan and elect
bles In lta satisfaction at the depresgrade crossing here today by a Southsakl.
sequently he does not wls i, such consion throughout the United States.
noter for the nominating conclave
ern Railway train.
Indefinitely.
to
especially
prevail
few'
have
ditions
here
opening June 27.
days
The last
brought columns
of comment from However, he devoutly desia ~ea to have
FINLAND WILL
Engti
them continue until
nd has re“over the water,’* expressing the keenTARBORO
IS
DRY LAW
covered Its foreign trade, « nhampered
est relish of the budgetary perforelsingfons. Finland, April 4 (API—
Yankee
Washington.
by
in
interfere
nee.
mance in
Whisky at $6 50 a bottle and cognac
Prolaoged cjiaorganigatic* n of AmerParis. Berlin. Rome and the lesser
FOB NOBTH CAROLINA.
dampened
ican exchange in overseas J narkets naEuropean capitate are highly apprea t $9 25
somewhat
the
April 4. —(AP)— Joseph
Fair tonight; Tuesday IncreasTarboro.
turally
greatly favors thi* program.
celebration
widespread
planned for
ing cloudiness* slowly rising temStrickland, Tarboro young man, was ciative.
It is instructive to wat<dt American
Moscow Is delighted, of course.
tomorrow when Finland’s 12-year-old
killed near here today in an automoperature, possibly followed by rain
The English are most amused of
prohibition law goes into the discard
la extreme west portion in the
bile collision. Jack Weeks sustained
(Qoatioaed 0B
(he entire outfit. The London liefollowing last December # referendum,
severe head injuries,
f >i
afternoon or at afgfct*

WARTIME SURTAX
INCOMES IS URGED

London Thinks
Sees Chance

of American
Grab

f’rick-

Trade

J

YEGGMEN GET
IN ELIZABETH CITY

*

DEMOCRATS MEET
TRAIN AT DANVILLE
to Same
KILLS FUQUAY MAN

-

JUNK
TOMORROW

WEATHER
__

_

DEAD

YOUTH
collision
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